Tbilisi and Mtskheta Tour
Cultural & Sightseeing Tours
Overview

Tbilisi and Mtskheta Full Day Tour
Starts from: Tbilisi
Available: All year
Type: Private Full day trip
Total Distance: 103 km
Duration: 8 hours
Full-day private sightseeing tour of Tbilisi and Mtskheta
is the cultural and relaxing exploration of two historical capital cities
of East Georgia. Mtskheta used to be the capital of the Iberia
Kingdom until the 5th c and till now it preserves its spiritual
importance.
After lunch, take a walk in the Historic District of Tbilisi and its
surroundings.

Have a great day with us!

Tour details

Code: TB-PT-TM-01
Starts from: Tbilisi
Max. Group Size: 15 Adults
Duration: Full Day

Prices

Sights to Visit

Svetitskhoveli Cathedral
Jvari Monastery
Narikala Fortress
Metekhi Church
Jumah Mosque of Tbilisi
Bridge of Peace
Tbilisi Historic District
The Chronicle of Georgia
Rike Park and Aerial Cableway Tbilisi
Kartli
Mtskheta
Europe Square Tbilisi
Historical Monuments of Mtskheta
The Antioch Monastery

Itinerary

DAY 1: TBILISI AND MTSKHETA FULL DAY
TOUR
Suggested time to start the tour is 9:00 AM.
Morning pick-up from Tbilisi hotel.
Drive to Mtskheta - a historical town and ancient capital located 25
km away from Tbilisi.
Before leaving the city, make a first stop at the Tbilisi Sea
Memorial. This huge bronze monument is called the "Chronicle of
Georgia" and represents the latest creation of Soviet art in Tbilisi.
Ahead opens up a panorama of the soft outlines of the Kartly
mountains and the Soviet district of Temka.
Next, visit two major monuments of Christian architecture in
Mtskheta - Svetitskhoveli Cathedral and Jvari Monastery
. Both monuments are enlisted in the UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
Don’t forget to have a glimpse on a tiny nunnery behind
Svetitskhoveli – follow the souvenir rows along Arsukidze street until
the Aragvi riverside. The Antioch is a name of oldest basilica in
Mtskheta. This charming church is restored and painted recently.
Take time for lunch at traditional Georgian restaurant. Taste
Georgian dumplings and Khachapuri, the most favorite dishes of
locals.
After lunch, drive back to Tbilisi.
Tbilisi tour starts from Europe square and Rike Park. Ride up to
the ancient Narikala Fortress by the aerial cable car, enjoy
panoramic views of the city from the top of the mountain. Walk
downhill and explore Legvtakhevi waterfall, bath house district,
Shardeni street and Meidan square, pedestrian glass Bridge of
Peace above the river Mtkvari, the old and new districts of Tbilisi. In
the evening return back to the hotel.
We are excited to show you all the best of the tour!

Inclusions

Included
Private Transportation
Private Professional Guide/driver
1 x Lunch
Entrance fees per program
2 x 0.5 l. bottle of mineral water per person
Taxes

Excluded
Personal expenses & beverages
Optional service

More Info

Additional Info
Optional* ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

1 person from the group will be FREE of charge if 10 and
more adults are traveling together
Tbilisi airport private pick up transfer: 32 $
Tbilisi airport private drop off transfer: 27 $
Discounted individual transfer rate for the double way: 49 $
Wine tasting in the Chamber of Wine: 15 $ per person.
Tbilisi Gala dinner with live Georgian Folk performance: 30 $

To arrange airport transfers and pre-(post) tour hotel
overnights, contact us info(at)georgianholidays.com

Cancellation Policy
Cancellation is free of charge prior 2 days of the startingday.
The booking deposit 15 USD is non-refundable.
If Tourist cancels the booked tour for some reasons not
depending on Tour Operator, the following sums are kept
back as a fine:
50% of the total cost of tourist product in case of tour
cancellation 2 days or less prior to the tour;
100% of the total cost of the tourist product due to the
Tourist's failure to appear.
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